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Abstract. Ever since first mobile phones equipped with Global Position
System (GPS) came to the market, knowing the exact user location has
become a holy grail of almost every service that lives in the digital world.
Starting with the idea of location based services, nowadays it is not only
important to know where users are in real time, but also to be able pre-
dict where they will be in future. Moreover, it is not enough to know
user location in form of latitude longitude coordinates provided by GPS
devices, but also to give a place its meaning (i.e., semantically label it),
in particular detecting the most probable home location for the given
user. The aim of this paper is to provide novel insights on differences
among the ways how different types of human digital trails represent
the actual mobility patterns and therefore the differences between the
approaches interpreting those trails for inferring said patterns. Namely,
with the emergence of different digital sources that provide information
about user mobility, it is of vital importance to fully understand that not
all of them capture exactly the same picture. With that being said, in this
paper we start from an example showing how human mobility patterns
described by means of radius of gyration are different for Flickr social
network and dataset of bank card transactions. Rather than capturing
human movements closer to their homes, Flickr more often reveals people
travel mode. Consequently, home location inferring methods used in both
cases cannot be the same. We consider several methods for home location
definition known from the literature and demonstrate that although for
bank card transactions they provide highly consistent results, home lo-
cation definition detection methods applied to Flickr dataset happen to
be way more sensitive to the method selected, stressing the paramount
importance of adjusting the method to the specific dataset being used.
1 Introduction
A high portion of our daily lives is also happening in digital world. People can
express themselves using microblogging platforms such as Twitter; stay in a
contact with their family and friends using Online Social Networks (OSNs) such
as Facebook; check in at different locations using Location Based Social Networks
(LBSN) such as Foursquare or share their photos from vacations using Flickr.
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All of those online platforms offer people to create their own digital content
that is very often public and consequently to a certain extent available not only
for scholars in their scientific studies, but also for city policy makers on urban
scales or for marketing purposes world-wise. With mobile phones equipped with
a highly precise Global Position System (GPS) modules becoming omnipresent
and the increase in sharing our location within different mobile apps, world has
become richer for an enormous source of data on human mobility. Digital data
not only does play a crucial role in research on human behavior and human
mobility [6,12,17,21], but also opens new unprecedented opportunities for sup-
porting planning decisions, such as regional delineation [30,35,38] or land use
classification [14,28,34,36,37], as well as for instance paving a way towards a
smarter urban transportation optimization [31].
Although the amount of publicly available data is rising, a lot of information
is still missing and has to be inferred from the data that is shared. In that
sense, a lot of related work is dedicated towards building different location to
profile frameworks using spatial, temporal and location knowledge for example
to infer demographic attributes of users sharing their location [42] or labeling
important places in somebody’s life [20]. In this paper we focus on predicting
user home locations for different online platforms, as well as for everyday traces
that people leave in digital world outside OSNs (e.g., bank card transactions, call
records). Namely, the exact locations where people live or work are very often
ambiguous and are missing along with other pieces of human mobility puzzle.
As mentioned in [23] only 16% of Twitter users reported their city level location.
Moreover, it was shown that 34% people reported invalid information or they
even put sarcastic comments [16]. Inferring home location is just one special
case of the process in which semantic place labels such as home, work or school
are given to geographic locations where people spend their time. Information
on home location is not only important for investigating mobility patterns, but
also for delivering localized news, recommending friends or serving targeted ads
[22]. It can be also helpful when designing more personalized urban environments
(e.g., pollution management, transportation systems) or modeling outbreaks and
disease propagation [40].
The contribution of our work is twofold. First, we show how the basic mobility
patterns quantified by means of the radius of gyration are different in cases
of digital trails of bank card transactions and Flickr. Second, we show how
different nature of the datasets affects the applicability of various methods for
inferring user home locations by comparing the outcomes of five simple home
definition methods applied to the two aforementioned datasets. The rest of the
paper is structured as follows. Section 2 summarizes related work on methods
for determining home locations, while Section 3 introduces two datasets used in
this work: Flickr dataset and dataset of bank card transactions. In Section 4 we
present results of radius of gyration applied to the two aforementioned datasets
and then in Section 5 we compare results of five different home definition methods
for those two datasets. Finally, Section 6 concludes the paper and gives guidelines
for future work.
2 Related work
Related work can be mostly divided into two lines of work: studies that only
focus on finding suitable algorithms for predicting where people live or studies
that focus on topics for which knowing home locations is the prerequisite. In the
latter group of studies scholars mostly use simple methods for determining where
people live such as maximal number of geolocalized tweets/photographs/check-
ins, which might work well for some of the datasets, but not necessarily for all
of them. In that sense, the context of the dataset is often not really considered.
With this work we want to raise the concern that before using simplified home
definitions, one must be aware of the said context, as otherwise using an inap-
propriate method can cause uncontrollable errors in inferring home locations.
In this paper we consider three different types of OSNs: microblogging plat-
forms such as Twitter, LBSNs such as Foursquare and photo-sharing sites such as
Flickr. In addition to them, we also distinguish digital traces that people leave
and that do not have a direct social component such as Detail Call Records
(DCRs) or bank card transactions. As mentioned before, the most commonly
used method to infer where people live is to assume that it is the location from
which they sent the maximal number of tweets in case of studies on Twitter
[15,33], where they had the highest cell phone communication activity in case of
DCR datasets [25] or where they did the maximal number of check-ins in case
of LBSNs [24]. In addition to this max* method, in some cases together with
the max number of ’*’, time also plays an important role when inferring home
locations for Flickr [5,26], Gowalla and Brightkite [10] or DCRs [3,21].
2.1 Estimating user locations: content approach
Even before trying to extract information about user location using content
approach, one must face with a challenge of detecting the right language for
the given text [13]. Once when the right language is detected, the next step is
to extract information about user location from the text which is usually done
in two ways – searching for geographic hints or building probabilistic language
models for a specific location. In the former case words in the text are compared
against a specialized external knowledge base, while in the latter case messages
posted from the same location are clustered based on the word usage in them.
The problem when matching locations shared in the user generated text with
information stored in an external dataset (e.g., gazetteer) is the ambiguity for
examples for cities that do not have country/state associated with them and
their names are not unique or when non-location related words are matched
with cities/towns. Possible solutions for dealing with this are to: 1) use location
priors, 2) search for disambigitors or 3) apply spatial minimality method [32].
The first method proposes to infer user location following the simple rule that
places with larger populations or places that are more frequently mentioned in
the text are more likely to be candidates, while the second and third one propose
to use a list of disambigitors for every place or to calculate the minimal bounding
rectangle containing all of them and then again choosing the most likely one.
When using probabilistic language models, two approaches can be distin-
guished – building a language model for a city estimated from tweet messages
[11,19] or calculating the city distribution on the use of each word [7,9]. The
first approach assumes that users living in the same city use similar language
(i.e., language usage variations over cities), while the second one concentrates
on calculating spatial word usage. It was shown that selected set of words (i.e.,
local words) can be used as a stronger predictor of a particular location [9]. The
selection process of local words can be done either using a supervised classifica-
tion method like in [9] or unsupervised one like in [7]. Both approaches achieved
the accuracy of around 50% predicting user home locations within 100 miles.
Although text analysis is the most commonly chosen method for estimating
user home locations using content approach because text is present in almost all
human digital traces, scholars have also used other content sources (e.g., pho-
tographs, audio, video) to infer where people live. In that sense in [40] and [41]
authors used visual features of photographs to distinguish between ”home” and
”non-home” photographs. As claimed by authors, unlike photo tags and descrip-
tions, which do not have to be available, visual content is always available for
every photograph. It was reported that the proposed method for home prediction
achieved an accuracy of 71% with a 70.7-meter error distance.
2.2 Estimating user locations: social and historical tie approach
Even when users think they are cautious enough not to reveal not only their
locations while using OSNs, but also where they live, their less cautious friends
can implicitly fill out these gaps for them. Namely, users with known locations
can be treated as noisy location sensors of their more privacy-aware friends, as
it was observed that likelihood of friendship with a person is decreasing with
distance [4]. Moreover, the total number of friends tends to decrease as distance
increases. As a result, it was shown that over half of users in Twitter network
have one friend that can be used to predict their location within 4 km. This is not
surprising given that our social options are not endless, but in fact constrained
in sense that it takes time, energy and money to maintain them. However, the
interesting finding was that our online activity is still influenced by locality from
the physical world [18].
One of the first papers in the field was from Backstrom in 2010 who predicted
the location of Facebook US-based users using location information of their
friends [4]. His results showed that almost 70% users with 16 and more friends
can be placed within 25 miles of their actual home. In later years, by defining
a user home location in Twitter network as the place where most of his/her
activities happen and assuming that 1) a user is likely to follow and be followed
by users who live close to him/her and 2) in his/her tweets he/she may mention
some ”venues” which may indicate his/her location, in [23] scholars presented
their method for which they showed improvement of 13% when compared to
state-of-the-art methods. Additionally, Chen et al. showed that these results can
even be improved when adding information how strongly users are connected
and when trusting more friends with whom users interact more frequently [8].
3 Dataset
In this study we use two different datasets – a complete set of bank card trans-
actions recorded by Banco Bilbao Vizcaya Argentaria (BBVA) during 2011 in
the whole Spain1 and Flickr dataset for the whole world created by merging two
publicly available Flickr datasets [1,2,39]. In BBVA dataset, transactions were
performed by two groups of bank card users. The first one consists of the bank
direct customers, residents of Spain, who hold a debit or credit card issued by
BBVA. In the considered time period, the total number of active customers was
more than 4 million, altogether they executed more than 175 million transac-
tions in over 1.2 million points of sale, spending over 10 billion euros. The second
group of card users includes over 34 million foreign customers of all other banks
abroad coming from 175 countries, who made purchases at one of the approx-
imately 300 thousand BBVA card terminals. In total, they executed another
166 million transactions, spending over 5 billion euro. Flickr dataset used in our
study has more than 1.25 million users who took more than 130 million geo-
tagged photographs/videos in 247 countries around the world within a ten-year
time window period (i.e., from 2005 and until 2014).
In BBVA dataset for each transaction we know: date and time when it hap-
pen associated with the anonymous customer and business IDs and amount
of money that was spent. IDs of customers and businesses are connected with
certain demographic characteristics (e.g., age group and gender) and location
(i.e., latitude and longitude coordinates) where people live or where businesses
are located. Moreover, business IDs are associated with business categories they
belonged to. In total there are 76 categories such as restaurants, gas stations
or supermarkets. In Flickr dataset each photograph/video has its own ID as-
sociated with unique user ID, time stamp, and geo coordinates. For some pho-
tographs/videos we have also additional information such as: title, description,
user tags, machine tags, photograph/video page download URLs, license name
and URLs. However, unlike in BBVA dataset, Flickr dataset does not contain
any additional information about users that took photographs/videos.
Data preprocessing for both datasets is implemented as a two-step process:
first we prune the data and then we filter users/customers that are not active
enough, i.e., for whom we do not have enough information. In the case of BBVA
dataset pruning is done in such a way that we omit all customers for whom we
do not have records of their exact home location, and all photographs/videos in
Flickr dataset for which reverse geo-codding did not return any results or was
inconclusive (i.e., we could not determine country where they were taken). Fig. 1
shows resident and foreign customer activity in BBVA dataset and activity of
all users that took at least one photograph/video in Spain during the observed
time window of ten years in Flickr dataset. This was the data that was used to
calculate radius of gyration which results was shown in Section 4.
1 Although the raw dataset is protected by a non-disclosure agreement and is not
publicly available, certain aggregated data may be shared upon a request and for
the purpose of findings validation.
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Fig. 1. (xaxis log) We report the empirical cumulative density function (H(a)) of the
users’ activity for both the datasets and the statistical boxplots in the top right. The
”central box” representing the central 50% of the data. Its lower and upper boundary
lines are at the 25%-75% quantile of the data. The central line indicates the median
of the data. The average activity in the BBVA dataset (i.e., average number of trans-
actions) is aˆBBVA ∼ 8.75 while the Flickr users made in average aˆFlickr ∼ 27 pho-
tographs/videos while medians, represented by horizontal dotted lines in the boxplots,
are respectively 3 and 4.
Unlike in the case of BBVA dataset, for Flickr dataset we do not have ground
truth that would tell us where people live. In order to compare resident activ-
ity from BBVA dataset with resident activity from Flickr dataset, we had to
put a firm threshold on Flickr user activity to make sure that we include only
Spanish users. In that sense, when determining home location, we first choose
users that took at least one photograph/video in Spain (105 918 users in to-
tal) and then take their activity all around the world which brings us from
5 758 938 photographs/videos that those users took only in Spain to 21 134 113
photographs/videos they took worldwide.
After having the complete data for Flickr dataset, we run five home loca-
tion definition methods, which are explained in Section 5, to first determine
their home country. We consider that a particular user lives in Spain only
if the result was consistent over all five methods, which leaves us in the end
with 19 336 users for whom Spain is their home country. Finally, when deter-
mining home locations on 52 Spanish provinces level for customers/users from
both datasets, we include only those who made more than the average number
of photographs/videos/transactions. Table 1 shows the total numbers of cus-
tomers/users/photographs/videos/transactions and how those numbers changed
when applying filters and methods for pruning the data.
Table 1. Datasets statistics.
BBVA Flickr
Number of users/customers for radius 39.3 mln 105.4 k
Number of transactions/photos for radius 341.4 mln 5.2 mln
Number of users/customers for home definition 1.2 mln 2.5 k
Number of transactions/photos for home definition 141.7 mln 2.4 mln
4 Radius of gyration
It is undoubtedly that on average people spend most of their time at home
as it was also shown by numerous studies (e.g., [29]). However, the question
that we pose here is if different datasets show that pattern in the same way.
Our assumption is that because of the different nature how BBVA and Flickr
datasets were created, we will demonstrate that they reveal different human
mobility patterns and consequently that we cannot apply to them the same
methods for predicting home locations. In this section we thus present results
of radius of gyration applied to BBVA and Flickr datasets where the linear size
occupied by each user’s trajectory up to time t is defined as [12]:
rag (t) =
√√√√ 1
nac (t)
nac∑
i=1
(
rai − racm
)2
(1)
where rai represents the i = 1, 2, ...., n
a
c (t) position visited by user a, while r
a
cm =
1/nca(t)
∑nac
i=1 r
a
i is the center of mass of the trajectory.
In general, radius of gyration refers to the distribution of the components of
an object around an axis. In particular, we use radius of gyration in this paper
as it has already been proven that it can be used as a good proxy for human
mobility. Unlike for example in the case of average travel distance, the radius of
gyration is smaller for a user who travels in a comparatively confined space even
though he/she covers a large distance, but is larger when someone travels with
small steps but in a fixed direction or in a large circle. Consequently, it captures
exactly the same pattern that we are interested to compare for our two datasets
– time dependent dissipation of user movements.
The distribution of the radius of gyration, which is shown in Fig. 2, can reveal
interesting human mobility patterns captured in Flickr and BBVA datasets. The
most interesting result is that the radius of gyration is higher in Flickr than in
BBVA dataset, with the averages 83 km and 54 km respectively. Moreover,
from Flickr dataset it can be observed that 30% of users travel more than 100
km compared to only 20% in BBVA scenario. Although both datasets include
activity of residents and tourists, differences between their behavior are more
emphasized in Flickr dataset supporting our initial assumption. Namely, the
travel pattern observed from Flickr can be explained that it is more often used
when people travel as it has already been shown that tourists generally have a
higher and sparser travel activity during the visit to a new country [15].
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Fig. 2. We report the empirical cumulative density function (H(rg)) for both the
datasets (the boxplots of the natural logarithm of the radius of gyration on the top
left). The average radius of gyration (i.e., dotted lines in the figure) for the BBVA
and the Flickr dataset are respectively rˆg
BBV A ∼ 54 km and rˆgFlickr ∼ 83 km, while
medians are respectively 1.67 km and 2.25 km.
In Fig. 3, each point corresponds to the coordinate of the center of mass of rcm
for each customer/user from both dataset, while the color highlights its (natural
logarithmic) value. From these two maps we can observe the fact that people
who have their center of mass in big cities have a smaller radius of gyration than
people who live in suburban areas meaning that in general people who lives in
urban areas travel less than people who live in rural areas or small villages [27].
This result makes a perfect sense because most of the day life services (e.g., from
work to shopping, from free time to education) are concentrated in the cities and
people who live outside tend to travel there for most of their activities.
5 Home detection methods
In this section we apply five very simple home detection methods, which are very
often used in related work, to Flickr dataset and dataset of BBVA bank card
transaction records. The goal of our paper is not to propose a new method, but
to compare how results change in case of different datasets. With this we want
to show that one should calculate in for dataset differences when deciding which
method to use. The home inferring methods that we are using are the following:
1. home location is inferred as a place where a user/customer took/made max-
imal number of photographs/videos/transactions,
2. home location is inferred as a place where user/customer spend the maximal
number of active days, where an active day is a day when user/customer
took/made at least one photograph/video/transaction,
3. home location is inferred as a place with the maximal timespan between the
first and the last photograph/video/transaction,
4. home location is inferred as a place where a user/customer took/made max-
imal number of photographs/videos/transactions from 7 PM to 7 AM (when
users/customers are supposed to be near home)
5. home location is inferred as a place where user/customer spend the maximal
number of active days from 7 PM to 7 AM (when users are supposed to be
home).
Once when calculated home definition methods for all customers/users, for
each method and for each dataset we generate a vector Provmethod x contain-
ing province numbers that represent customers/users estimated home locations.
For example, Provmethod 3[i] = 34 denotes that inferred home province for cus-
tomer/user i using method 3 is 34. The results of comparison between different
home definition methods applied to the same dataset are reported in Fig. 4. To
compare results of two different methods we used Simple Matching Coefficient
(SMC). This measure shows how similar two vectors are. In our case we had two
vectors of length n: Provmethod x and Provmethod y containing province numbers
assigned to n customers/users and we calculate SMC as:
SMC(method x,method y) =
∑n
i=1 δ(Provmethod x, P rovmethod y)
n
,
where δ(x, y) equals to 1 if x = y and 0 otherwise.
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Fig. 3. Radius of gyration (ln (rg)) for the users in the (a) BBVA and (b) Flickr
datasets. Each point corresponds to the center of mass of the users, while the color
represents the value of the radius of gyration.
The value of SMC basically represents a fraction of results, identical for two
selected methods, to the total number of all results and as such can be used to
compare how applying of different methods affects the final results. Fig. 4 shows
that for BBVA dataset differences between comparison of all pairs of five used
home detection methods are less than 9% (worse results are when comparing
methods 3 and 5) and can go as high as less than 1% in case when comparing
methods 1 and 2. In Flickr dataset final results of comparison can differ more
than 20% in case of home detection methods 3 and 4 and they are never less than
7% (e.g., for methods 2 and 5). Moreover, an interesting finding is that based on
results of these two datasets we cannot conclude which two methods are the most
similar/diverse. Nevertheless, results shown in Fig. 4 support our assumption
that different datasets are not equally susceptible when applying different home
definition methods, providing a proof that it is of vital importance to choose the
”correct” method with the respect of the specific dataset being used.
Fig. 4. Radar plot showing comparison of results (in terms of pairwise SMC) of 5
different home detection methods for BBVA and Flickr. Radar axes denote different
pairs of home definition methods.
6 Discussion and conclusions
With the emergence of digital datasets (e.g., bank card transaction records or de-
tail phone records) containing interesting information about human race, schol-
ars can give answers to questions we have never thought could be answered
before. However, the available data represents just a certain sample of human
activity, and often a very heterogeneous one, which might lead to certain mis-
takes that can be introduced into the process of discovering new things when not
fully understanding used data sources. In this paper we focused on showing how
the usage of oversimplified home definition methods can change the final results
when semantically labeling most probable places where people live. Although
process of inferring people home locations can be a focus of standalone studies,
it is in fact very often a (first) part of more complex studies on for example
human mobility or personalized services and as such is important for a larger
body of related work.
Most of the simple home definition methods rely on the assumption that
people spend the maximal amount of their time at home and that it can be
inferred in the same way no matter what kind of dataset is used. In order to see
if this assumption holds, we chose on purpose two very different digital datasets
of Online Social Networks (OSNs) and Banco Bilbao Vizcaya Argentaria (BBVA)
bank card transaction records. Namely, if we can show this is true in case of two
datasets that are so different, then it will also hold for datasets that are more
similar (e.g., two OSNs). To check if there is any difference of how different
datasets capture human mobility, we first compared distributions of the radius
of gyration and then we applied five different simple home definition methods
to the aforementioned datasets.
The distribution of the radius of gyration showed that indeed there are
observable differences how and where people use their bank cards and Flickr.
Namely, with almost 50% of larger radius of gyration and 10% of more people
who traveled more than 100 km, Flickr dataset provides another view on human
mobility than BBVA dataset. Moreover, BBVA dataset seems to be more robust
to different home definition methods as the results differ only from 1% to 9 %
unlike in case of Flickr that are in range of 10%–20%. With this we showed that
although for some datasets (such as bank card data) particular choice of a home
definition method does not really seem that important, for the other datasets,
it might actually affect the results quite a bit. Therefore, the choice of home
definition method should be done carefully with respect to the characteristics of
the particular dataset being considered.
However, results presented in this paper are only the initial results that
pointed towards differences between human mobility patterns captured in two
different datasets and should be extended to other datasets. In future work
we will first compare the results of different home definition methods against
available ground truth for different types of datasets, then classify datasets into
different categories and finally give specific recommendations of which method
to use for datasets belonging to a particular category.
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